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Figure 1. Left, Tom in self-feeder lot. RigUt, Jerry in hand-fed lot.
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Feeding Experiments with Farm Work Mules

By

Roy Kuykendnll*

INTRODUCTION

Feed for, and feeding Delta farm mules are two very important problems
of the Delta Planter.

This bulletin covers the data on Delta Station mule feeding work over a

period of eight years. This work has consisted of several diffeient types of

tVcding experiments. The practical and economical side of feeding, as well

as balanced rations, have been considered in planning these investigations.

METHODS AND FEEDS

The mules used In these experiments represented the average mules on a

well balanced plantation. They were worked in pairs, one from each com-
parative lot, most of the time. The lots compared were averaged in weigitt,

quality, speed, physical condition, etc., as nearly as possible. All lots were
fed twice a day, and all mules in each lot were fed together in one mangei-.
Th3 total daily feed for each lot was weighed daily except in self feeding.
The roughage in all tests consisted of alfalfa hay or slightly mixed alfalfa

except where otherwise stated. The grain usually consisted of shelled coriK

but oats were substituted for corn for a few short periods. AVlien feediri'^

cottonseed cake or meal in the self feeder, 25-rbs of oyster shell flour per
JOOO-lbs of cake or meal and sufficient salt was mixed in the feeder. P]xcept

in one or two of the first tests, the mules were weighed individually on three
consecutive mornings at the beginning and at the end of the tests and the
three weights averaged for initial and final weights, respectively. They were
weighed individually every Monday morning during the tests. Tlie work con-

sisted of general plantation labor. The daily consumption of feed per 1000-1T)S.

live weight was calculated by using the average mule weight over the entire

test period.

Mule feeding work at this Station was begun in 1927 and has consisted of

the following experiments

:

1. Thrashed sagrain compared with shelled corn.

2. Chopped and unchopped sagrain stover compared.

3. Chopped and unchopped soybean hay compared.

4. Green sagrain heads and st.'ilks compared with corn and hay.

5. Self feeding grain compared with hand feeding.

6. Heavy and very heavy cottonseed meal feeding.

7. Corn alone compared with corn and cottonseed cake as concentrates.

8. Corn alone compared with corn, cottonseed cake, and blackstrap
molasses.

9. Cottonseed hulls compared with alfalfa hay.

* Acknowledgements ; The .\uUior wishes to express his appreciation to Mr. W. E.

Ayres, Assistant Director in charge ol" the Delta Station, for his constructive criticisms

and helpful sug-gestions while these investigations were in progress; to Mr. W, C. Mc-
Gee who kept the work records, for his cooperation; to Mr. J. B. Turner who conducted
the 1927 tests; and to Director J. R. Ricks and members of his Central Station staff for

their suggestions.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

CORN AND THRASHED SAGRAIN

The purpose of this test was to determine the comparative value of thrash-
ed sa^raiu and shelled corn. En eh lot consisted of one mule from each of
nine pairs. The two lots were fed alike except Lot 2 received thrashed sa-

grain rather than shelled corn. The results are presented in Table I,

TABLE I.—Thrashed Sagrain Compared with Shelled Cora

March 1—April 21, 1927

Lot

No.
Grain Fed

!Av. Lbs. Consumed Daily
per 1000 Lbs. Live Wt.

Av. Weight per
Mule in Lb3.

Av.

Gain

per

|

Mule

in

Lbs.

|

Av.

No.

Days

Worked

per

Mule

Shelled Corn Thrashed
Sagrain

c.

s.
Meal

Rough-

age

j
BeginTest

During

Test End Test

1

1 Corn

9 Sagrain _ .
|

12.05

12.05

.9

.9

9.81

9.81

1230

1221

1230

1230

1231

1220

1

—

1

20.8

19.3

It has been uenerally accepted that jjrain sorghum has about 00% of the
fe; diner value of corn, but the results in Table I. indicate that thrashed sa-

j';rain is erjunl. pound for pound, to shelled corn as mule feed; but due to its

being so limited, the work should be repeated to be conclusive.

SAGRAIN STOVER

In 192S work was begun comparing sagrain stover (cured and bundled sa-

jirain from which the heads were removed) chopped with a feed mill, about
as silage is chopped, and imcboppod stover as roughage for mules. The pur-

pose of chopping the stover was to increase palatability and decrease waste.
An effort was made to feed the lots equal amounts of concentrates per unit

weight and to so feed stover to the two lots as to maintain them in similar

condition.

There were four feeding periods in this test. Tlie first began May 19 and
continued through July 15. 11)28 : the next extended from March 4 to June
;;0, 192^»; the third began December 2. 1929 and continued through April 2,

1930; and the final period began January 19, 1931 and ended July 28, 1931.

The lots consisted of one mule from each of eight teams in the first period,

one mule from each of seven teams in the second peiiod. one mule from each
of eight teams in the third period, and one mule from each of seven teams in

the final period. In the first period Lot 2 was fed the chopped stover ; in

the second, Lot 1 ; in the third. Lot 2 was fed the chopped stover again ; and
in the final period the lots were reversed again.

Results of these four periods with the average are presented in Table II.
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TABLE II.—Chopped and Unchopped Sagrain Stover Compared

1928-1931

Av. Lbs. Consum-
i

Av. Weight per
ed Daily per

|
Mule In Lbs. M

w
>i

Lot Be

Av.

No.

1

1

Worked

1

per

Mu(€

No.
Condition

of Roughags Other Grains

C.

S.
Meal

Rough-

age

j
' .£«

1

During
Test End

Test

CO—

fi

may 19—July IB, 1928

Q Chopped 12.31^ .91 8.8 1217 1218 1238 21 31.7

1 12.06 .89 8.9 1242 1244 1242 0 32.4

March 4—

J

une 30, 1929

1 Chopped _

1

12.77 .86 6.8 1265 12511 12731 81 No

2 Unchopped _
|

13.06 .87 9.4 1260 1237 1258 —

2

records

December 2,1929—April 2, 1930

2 Chopped _

1

8.81 .79 8.0 12 65 1265 1238 —2 7 57.4

1 Unchopped _ _

1

1

8.4:1 .70^ 1317 1323 1309 —8 56.4

January 19—July 28, 1931

1 Chopped _.

2 Unchopped

9.89| 1.16J 9.91 1323

10.061 1.18! 12.31 1321

12 88

1266

'--"'1

12411

52.3'

54.2'

Average 4 periods

Chopped .

Unchopped

10.58|

10.581

.96| 8.51

.961 10.3

1268

1285

1265|

12701

12561 — 12

1263 —22

47.1

47.7

*\Vork days recorded April 27—July 18 only.

The average work mule days cover only three periods, because the work
records for the period of ^Nlareh 4—June 30, 1029 were lost.

Tlie average results in Table II. indicate that about 18% of the unchopped
roughage was wasted. No attempt was made to calculate the cost of chop-
ping. If the value of the 18% roughage saved by chopping is more than suffi-

cient to pay the cost of chopping, it is economical to chop cured sagrain stover
as roughage for mules.

SOYBEAN HAY

After concluding the work on chopped and unchopped sagrain stover, similar
work was begun with soybean hay. Each lot consisted of one mule from each
of seven pairs. Both lots were fed the same except Lot 2 was fed chopped
im^. The results of this test are shown in Table III.
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TABLE III.—Chopped and Unehopped Soybean Hay Compared
April 3—September 8, 1930

Lot

No.

Condition

of Roughage

Av. Lbs. Con
ed D&iUf 1

1000 Lbs. Li\

«.| via

OO
1

1

sum- Ay.
3ep ! IVIi

0 Wt.

A !

&'
j

Weight
lie in L

o
C O

I"

per
.bs.

n
Av.

Gain

pep

Mule

in

Lbs.

Av.

No.

Daya

Worked

per

Mule

i I ' 1

1 Chopped
1 10.101 1.171 8 981 1205
1

ill
2 Unchopped .. | 10.01| l.lr! 9.il| 12S8

1 III
1272

1
1280

' 1280|' 15|' 88.1

1 1

12 861 —2| 83.0

Only about 4.5% of uuchopped soybean bay was \A'aste{l wben fed to mul'es.

Tbis was insufficient to pay tbe cost of choppinji'. ("bopping- coarse soybean
liay may be jnsti'aed when ronshase is extremely scarce and hir;'!! priced and
tile work very bard.

GREEN SAGRAIN

From August 15 through Xovembor 14. 1929, a test was carried on to deter-
tii7ne the value of green sagrain a'one for work mules compared to shelled
corn and hay with small amounts of cottonseed meal fed to both lots. Tbo
sagrain was cut and bundled with a corn l)inder and fed green. Each lot con
fisted of one mule from each of six teams. From August 15—^;ovember 14,

1932. tbis test was duplicated, feeding Lot 1 sa-rrain and larger amounts of
cottonseed meal, and Lot 2 corn and hay omitting tbe meal. Each lot con-
sisted of one mule from each of five learns. Tbe results of this test are sbov.'u

in Table lY.

TABLE I\.—Green Sagrain Heads and Stalks Compared with

Corn and Hay

Lot

No.

Kinds of

Feed Used

Av. Lbs. Consum-
|

pd Daily per i

1000 Lbs. Live Wt.

Av. Weight psp
Mule in Lbs.

1^
CO
UiH

Ill
c

• O I.

1 Corn k hay
] 12.18j

y Sagrain
|

j

I I

1 Sagrain
|

i

2 Corn & hay I 10.52!

August 15—November 14, 1929

.9911 1.19
i

13091
1

1343 1305 —

4

39.6

1

1298 1239 —81 44.5

August 15—November 14, 1932

1
2.79* 1431 1377 1363 —68

10.52 1428 1426 1430 2

52.5

55.4

*Bundles and not pounds of green sagrain. The bundles averaged approximately
20 pounds each when green and 8 pounds each when dried.

These results indicate that green sagrain beads and stalks should be sup-
plemented with more than three pounds of cottonseed meal, or its equivalent
of some other grain, to maintain the weight of work mules. The.se mules only
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consumed an average of 2.7 bundles of sag:rain and 1.02-It)s. cottonseed moal
daily per 1000-lt)s. live wei.alit in the first period, and 2.79 bundles sagrain
and 2.85-lt)s. cottonseed meal in the last period, which did not contain suffi-
cient grain for mules doiny,- farm work.

HAND AND SELF FEEDING
In 1030 hand and self feeding concentrates were compared. A self feeder

wafi built according- to Figure 2, and used for this test. The self-fed mules
had free access to a mixture of grain and cottonseed meal, whereas the band-
ied ones were limited. The cottonseed meal and grain was given in the same
Ijroportion to both lots.

This work consisted of three periods. The first began April 4 and ended
October 22, 1930. Each lot was composed of one mule from tach of seven
teams. T'he second period began March 4 and ended August 30, :.931 : and the
mules changed loi^^ from the first period. Six mules, one from each of six
pairs, were used in each lot. In the third period. Ai)ril 4 to August 3, 1932,
(jiie mule from each of the seven teams was used for each lot. The mules
consisted of a few of the mules used previously and some new ones in this
last period. An attempt was made to feed the same amount of roughage
.'which consisted mostly of alfalfa hay) per unit weight. The cottonseed
meal was poured in with the corn to the handfed lot. The self-fed mules
never had colic nor any other digestive trouble from over eating. Results of
vhese three i>eriods with the average are shown in Table V,

TABIiE v.—Hand Feeding and Self Feeding Compared
1930-1982

Feeding

Av. Lbs. Consum-
ed Daily per

1000 Lbs. Live Wt.

Ay. Weight oer
Mule in Lbs.

per

Lbs.

(0
>t
flj

O «Lot

No. Method
Other Grain

f
F **

5.S
._ (0

c S

lE
«* o^l

o ^
K

® uor Ulh
c

• O t.

<S a

April 4—October 22, 1930

3 Hand fed .76 |- 10.18 1331
j

1363 1358 27 121.3

Self fed 10.95 .89 10.15 1358 1407 1438 80 113.7

ft'!arch 4—August 30 , 1931

4 Hand fed 9.90 .67 10.80 139 4 1388 1408 u 94.7

3 Self fed 1 1.4 4 .70 9.53 1436 1405 1451 91.2

April 4—August 3, 1932

3 Hand fed 10.25 .68 9.89 1459 14 63 13 04.

5

4 Self fed 1 1.77 .79 8.60 142l> 1453 1418 —

4

61.7

Average 3 periods

3 Hand fed 9.80 .71 10.44 1395 1395 1406 93.7

4 Self fed 11. 34 .80^ 1404 1438 1435 31 88.9

These tests indicate that mules are good judges of the amount of feed re-

quired for the work behig performed. For MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY work
mules must be in good condition. Self feeding will keep them so at an addi
tional daily cost of only a few cents.

t
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Figure 3. Left, Jerry in Hand-red lot. Right, Tom in self-feeder lot.

COTTONSEED MEAL

Cot tonsoed nioal is the .second major crop in the Yu/.oo-Mississipi)! Oelin

.itid is only out-ranked in value in iNIississippi by coru and lint cotton. T'ntil

recently, majority opinion indicated that 1 to 1.5-tT)s. of cottonseed meal daily

v.as as much as a mnle conid safely consume.

In 19o2. after feedinu a lijniled amonnt of cottonseed meal to work mule^s

fcr several years, the Delta Station uiulertook to determine how much cotton-

seed meal mules would safely and satisfactorily consume if other grain was
limited. The plan was to feed three and four pounds of cottonseed meal daily

iXT 1000 pounds live wei,uht to Lots 2 and 1 respectively. These lots consist-

ed of one mule from each of six teams. Previous data indicated that mules
doini? average farm work required about 12.8 pounds of concentrates per

1000-lt)s live weight. This same data indicated cottonseed meal was worth
twice as much as an equal weight of corn. It was planned, therefore, to feed

daily six and four pounds of corn per lOOO-lhs. live weight to Lots 2 and 1

r'^spectively, in addition to three and four pounds of cottonseed meal. The
plan was to feed each lot 11.5-lt)s of hay daily per 1000-lt)s. live weight. The
amount of com had to be reduced before the mules would eat the planned
.1 mounts of cottonseed meal.
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TABLE VT.—Heav.v and Very Heavy Fee<Jijig of Cottonseed Meal

April 2—Aupfust 1. 1932

i Av. Lbs. Consum-
rd Paily per

1000 Lbs. Live Wt.

Av. Weight per
Mule in Lbs.

per

Lbs.

to

O «Lot C. S. Meal

'
Av.

Gain

Mule

in

No. Rates
Other Grain

CO CO

oil no Begin Test

o
.E «

=• h
End

Tost

Av.

No.

Worked

per

Mu

1 \>ry Heavy
1 I

! 3.09! 3..-)'.i 1 1.98 1 j>S5 1-2 5-.'

1

12 131 —7-2 58.fi

Heavy
1

1

5. :](•,!

1 1

•J 5 Si
1 1.57 13 17 1-J97 1-2 (-.8 I -40

1

57.8

There was no (1i,i;:estive or other i)hy.sical troiihle in eilher lot caused by

feeding; excessive amounts of cottonseed moal. The results indic.'ite that hotli

lots hi Table failed to maintain their wei.uhts. but they did eonsnnie ex-

cessive amounts of eottonseed meal v.ith no visible physical troubles.

Figure 4. I,ot One eoiusuriied an average of 3.5 9 pounds of cottonseed meal and
3.09 pounds of shelled corn daily per 1000 pounds of live weight during the period of
.April 2-August l. 193-2.
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Figure 6. Lot One consumed an average of 3.59 pounds of cottonseed meal and
3.09 pounds of shelled corn daily per 100 0 pounds of live weight during- the period of

April 2-August 1, 1932.
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Figure 7. Lot Two consiiniod an average of 2.5S pounds of cottonseed meal and
;>.30 pounds of slielled corn daily per 1000 pounds or live wcig-lit during- tlie period of

*pril i-Aug-ust 1. 1031?.

COTTONSEED CAKE

In 1933 the studios wUh cottoiisood prodncts were continued, but cracked
cuke was used instead of meal. Lots 1 and 2 each consisted of one mule from
eacli of .six pairs. Tlie plan was to feed six pounds of corn per lf)O0-ri»s. live

weiiiiit daily to Lot 2 and give the mules access to cottonseed cake in a self

fi-eder. Lot 1 was to be given II.o-ITjs. of corn per 10(>()-TT)s. live weight to be
compared with Lot 2. An attempt was made to feed both lots appfoximately
ll-tbs. of hay i)er 1000-TT)s. live weight. The mules in Lot 3 aiul 4 were fed
the same as 1 and 2 respectively except Lot 4 was fed 4-lT)s. of corn per
1000-rbs. live weight instead of six pounds. Results of these tests are shown
in Table Yll.

TABLE VII.—Corn Alone Compared with Corn and Heavy and Very Heavy
Rations of Cottonseed Cake—March 13—July 13, 1933.

Lot

No.

1

Concen_

trate Fed

;

^

Av. Lbs. Consum-
ed Daily per

1000 Lbs. Live Wt.
o _
ZZZ '

to ^ 55)®,

(0 j K

Av. Weight per
in Pound;

C *J £-«-»

Mule

C o

Av.

Gain

per

1
Mule

in

Lbs.

Av.

No.

Days

Worked

per

Mule

1 Corn
! 11.58 ' 11.35 1357

1

1
1323

1
13071-20 83.2

Corn & Cake
1

G.-J5 2.33|
"

1 1.72 1319
1

1 1280
1

1250 —G9 76.0

3 Com
1

1 11.40 1 11.4 0 1442 1 1401 1449 79.0

4 Corn & Cake 1 4.16
1

1

3.i7! 11.98
1

1 134
j

1391 13 52 —82 80.7

According to Table Yll. farm work mules will not consume a sufficient
amount of cottonseed cake to maintain their weight when limited to sis pounds
or less of shelled corn per lOOO-Tbs. live weight.



Figure 8. Left, Ike consumed an average of 2.58 pounds of cottonseed meal and

3.3(1 pounds of shelled corn daily per 1000 pounds of live weig-hl during- the period of

April 2 -August 1, 1932.

lUght, Mike consumed an average of 3.5 9 pounds of cottonseed meal and 3.0 9

pounds of shelled corn daily ()er tooo pounds of live weigin during the same period-
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Figure 9. Left, Dolly consumed an average of 3.59 pounds of cottonseed meal

and 3.09 pounds of shelled corn daily per 1000 pounds of live weight during the per-

iod of April 2-AugUSt 1, 1932.

Right, Ollie consumed an average of 2.58 pounds of cottonseed meal and 5.36

pounds of shelled corn during the same perioq. They ^re not really bob tailed. Their

tails are OFF after files.
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Figure 10. Left, Jerry consumed an average of 11.4 pounds of shelled corn daily

per 1000 pounds of live weight during the period March 13 -July 13, 193 3.

Right, Tom consumed an average of 4.16 pounds of shelled corn and 3.47 pounds
of cottonseed meal daily per lOOO pounds of live weight during the same period.

Figure 11. Left Jerry consumed an average of 11.4 pounds of shelled corn daily

per 1000 pounds of live weight during the period March 13 -July 13, 1933.

Right, Tom consumed an average of 4.16 pounds of shelled corn and 3.47 pounds
or cottonseed meal daily per 1000 pounds of live weight during- the same period.
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COTTONSEED CAKE AND MOLASSES

In May 1934. Lots 3 and 4 wero placed back on test the same as the year

before except the mules chanjied lots and 1 pint of black strap molasses per

100-n)s. of cake wiis mixed with the cake to make it more palatable. Previous

preliminary observations indicated that the addition of black-strap molasses

made the cake much more palatable. The results of 1933-34 and the average

of both periods are shown in Table YIII, the moiasses bein.u- omitted in the

average. The mules in Lot 3 refused to consume the initial amount of hay.

TABLE VIII.—Ccrn Alone Ucmpared with Com and Cottcnseeti Cake with

Blaek Strap Molasses Mixed In.

Av. Lbs. Consumed Daily
per 1000 Lbs. Live Wt.

Av. Weinht per Mule
in Pounds «8

= j
»ays

Lot

No.

Concen-

trate Fed Shelled Corn

1

!

C.

s.
Cake

.
1 S

<=
1 E

BeginTost
During

Tost End Test

Av.

Gain

Mule

in

Av.

No.

1

Worked

per

Mule

3 Corn alone

4 Corn & Cake

March 13—July 1,

ll.iOl 1 11. iO!

1 1 1

4.1 Gl 3. 471 i\S:8\

f 1 (

3, 1933

14 42

143i

1461

1391

14491 7

13 521 —82

1

79.0

80.7

3 Corn aloiie

4 Corn & Cake

IVlay

1 1.501

1

4.0-?! 2.37

5—August 5

0.92|

11.811 .033

, 1934

1 4 1 3

113 1

1 125

1112

1442

1380 —51

55.1

52.5

3 Corn alone
1

4 Corn & Cake

Av. 1933-1934 periods

11.401 ! 10.r>7l 1 H-26
1 1 1 1

1

4.091 2.92j U.OOj
1

1432

1443
1

1400

1445

1366

19^

—66

67.1

66.6

Table VIII. shows that the mules failed to consume as much cotton seed

cake when the black strap molasses was mixed in and did not io^se as much
weight as in the case of cotton .seed cake alone.

COTTON SEED HULLS AND HAY

In 1934 cottonseed hulls were compared with hay as a rouglicge for farm
mules. Lots 1 and 2 each of which consisted of one mule from each of six

teams were placed on test May 5 to August 5. The results are shown in

Table IX.
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TABLE IX.—Cottonseed Hulls Compared with Alfalfa Hay
May 5—August 5, 1984

Lot

No.

Roughage

Fed

Av. Lbs. Consumed Daily
per 1000 Lbs. Live Wt.

Av. Weight per Mule
in Pounds

Av.

Gain

per

Mule

in

Lbs.

Av.

No.

Days

Worked

per

Mule

Shelled Corn

I

oo 1 O «

1

Molasses BeginTest
During

Test End Test

1 Alfalfa hay _
1

5.10
1 !

1
3.301 1 1.201 .015

<

1

1

12G5 1248
1

52.5

2 Cottonseed I nhulls 3.08| 5.5i .0 4 4
1

1274
1

1224 1213 -"1 52.5

The results of Table IX Indicate that farm mules would not consume a suf-
ficient amount of cotton seed hulls to maintain their wei.idit when cotton secKl

cake was substituted for approximately half of the grain ration.

SUMMARY
The results of i;e\^fr years of experimental feeding- of work mules at the

Delta Experiment Station consisitng of nine comparisons of feed combinationx
are presented as follows

:

1. When thrashed sagrain and shelled corn were fed to mules at the rate
of 12 pounds daily per 1000 pounds of live weight, they were equal in feed
value in the combination herein used.

2. Chopping sagrain stover and soybean hay reduced the daily feed re-

cjuirement per 1000 pounds of live weight from 10.3 to 8.5 and 9.4 to 8.9 pounds
respectively. This was probably due to the reduction in waste. Green nui-

ture sagrain, heads and stalks, fed at maximum consumption supplemented
with 1 and 2.85 pounds of cotton seed meal daily per 1000 pounds of live

'»\eight did not maintain the initial weight of the animals, wliereas alfalfa
hay and shelled corn, with or without cottonseed meal did maintain the initial

weight of the comparative animals.

3. In self feeding shelled corn and cotton seed meal, the mules consumed
slightly more of these feeds than hand fed mules but slightly less hay. Tl<c

increased feed consumption in the self fed group was reflected m a 20 pound
Increase in mule weight in the average of 3 feeding periods.

4. In a ration composed of cotton seed meal or cake, self fed, shelled corn
hand fed, and alfalfa hay kept constant at approximately 12 pounds daily
p^r 1000 pounds of live weight, the amount of cotton seed meal or cake con-
sumed varied inversely with the amount of corn fed. In no case however,
was the consumption of cotton seed meal or cake great enough to maintain
the mules at their initial live weight, l>ut for the quantity consumed one
pound of cotton se:^d meal or cake was ccinivalent in feeding value to approxi-
ni.qtely two pounds of shelled corn.

5. When a cotton seeO cake-niohisses mixture was self fed and the corn
ration reduced from 1].5 to 4 pounds daily per 1000 pounds of live weight
with the hay unchanged, the mules refused to consume more than 2.37 pounds
of the cake-molasses mixture which was contrary to the preliminary result
and resulted in an average loss of SO pounds each compared to the final
weight of the corn and hay fed group.

0. When comparing the palatibility and feeding value of cotton seed hulls
and alfalfa hay in a ration in which corn was kept constant and a cottonseed
cake-molas.ses mixture self fed the animals consumed only half as much hulls
as hay with no increase in the consumption of the cakc-molasse.j mixture which
resulted in a corrcspcndlng loss in weight.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Thrashed sagrain was equal, pound for pound, to shelled corn as a mule
feed.

2. When using sagraiu stover (the whole plant less the heads) as a rough-
age for mules, about 18% was saved by chopping.

3. As a roughage, for mules, only about 4.57c of soybean hay was saved by
chopping.

4. To maintain mules doing medium work in good condition, green sagraia
stalks and heads ?houId be supplemented by other grain.

5. Self-feeding grain kept mules in good condition for maximum efficiency

at an additional daily cost of only a few cents.

6. Mules consumed approximately 3 pounds of cotton seed meal or cako
daily per lOOOlbs live weight when limited to a half ration of ocher grain.

7. Mules did not consume more than one pound of cotton seed meal or cake
daily per lOOO-lbs live weight unless other grain was limited.

8. Tlie addition of blackstrap molasses to cotton seed cake usually makes
the cake much more palatable. Sufficient salt to give 1000 pound mules %-oz.
daily further adds palatability if mixed with the molasses or otherwise added
to the cake or meal.

9. To self feed cotton seed cake or meal and hand feed a limited amour:t
of costlier grain is a good practice.

10. One pound of cotton seed cake or meal was equal, in teed value, to
approximately two pounds of shelled corn.

11. Farm work mules consumed only half as much cotton seed hulls as
alfalfa hay.

12. Ordinarily, it is very economical to use cotton seed cake or meal as
half the grain ration for farm work mules.

APPENDIX

COTTON A FOOD AND FEED CROP: Nature made cotton a food and
feed rather than a fiber (clothing) plant. Wild cotton has little fiber on its

seed. "I]nlightened" man in his scramble to cover his nakedness changed
cotton to a fiber ]>lant and foruot, for centuries, its food and feed value. Great
piles of cottonseed once wasted around gins, and much was dumped into
streams where water power was used. Only recently has the real food and
feed value of cottonseed products been suspected, and "the half" is not now
known. The 84,000,000 pounds of cottonseed cake produced in one Delta coun-
ty is worth a fourth as much for feed as all corn produced in IOWA'S PREAI
lER CORN COUNTY. The same Delta county's 83.000.000 pounds of cotton
seed oil is WORTH MORE as human food THAN all the PORK AND BUTTER
produced in IOWA'S BEST PORK COUNTY.

PRACTICAL, ECONOMICAL MULE FEEDING SUGGESTIONS: The
Delta grows more feed in its cottonseed than it has ever dreamed ; but it needs,
desperately, to learn to economically use its cottonseed products.

According to old standards, with present crop management methods and
today's knowledge of and local (lack of) success in carbonaceous grain pro-
duction, Delta work-mule feeding is very expensive. Unsafe and/or unprofi-
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fable Delta cotton lands, in their present state of cultivation and improvement,
produce almndnnt lesnminons or non-lesnminoiis forage and some ?rain (ns
sagrain and/or oats) : bnt sufficient carbonaceous ?;rain to meet ordinarily
accepted feedinc: standards is not now economically produced in the I)(^Ua

area of the cotton belt.

POOR FEEDING LOSSES: I^fany Delta .MULES are WEAK and HALF
S'J'AKVED FOIi the LA(^K OF PK(U»EK HAY and ANY GRAIN. Dc^lta

workstock are not more than (jO'/c as efficient, on the avtn'aj^e .as they would
be if properly fed and otherwise cared for. Said another way. proper feedin,?;

would mean as much as adding 50.000 mules to the Delta's present supply,
proper feeding cheap compared to losses from working mules unable to

*'make a day" or do good work, not to mention losses due to "trading in"
iaules which, had they been properly fed, should still give years of efficient

service.

For yocars the Delta Station has used available facilities to determine,
through experiment and observation, economical and safe Delta mule feeding
practices. The suggestions given are based on these experiments and obser
vations.

ECONOMY and PROPER FEEDING DEMAND the USE of CAKE (or
meal) IN FEEDING ALU Delta IMULES and the use of some HULLS IN
FEEDING THOSE for which ABUNDANT HAY is NOT GROWN.

DOLLARS AND CENTS ECONOMY: The DELTA (and other Southern
areas having insufficient other grain) should WINTER AND FATTEN its

MULES ON COTTONSEED CAKE (or meal) AND HAY for four reasons:
]. A POl'ND OF CAKE (or meal) is WORTH as much as mule feed as
2 pounds of COKV or oats. 2. A DOLLAIi s])eijt for cuke (or meal) usually
PUYS as MI^CII FKED1N(; value as to .^8.00 SPENT FOR CORN or
oats. 3. Using <-ake consist cntly from year to year will help maintain fair

prices for cottonseed. 4. Availa)>lo CORN. oats. etc.. can and should be

SAVED FOR the four to five montlis of VERY HARD spring and summer
WORK when a half ration of other grain than cake seems necessary.

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS: Fresh, pure water should be available at all

times. All troughs should have underground drains to cari-y off excess water.
Outside troughs should be on high ground ])rotected by cinders. brickl)ats.

gravel, or other mud-preventing surface. Knee-deep mudlioles around water
ing troughs are very expensive even if they do not distribute infectious

diseases.

Mules should have shelter and should be confined under same at night and
in bad weather. Much feed is required to offset lack of protection from raia

and cold. Trudging over a muddy lot requires much feed-energy.

Grain-tight mangers (double bottoms help) are ess(Mitial to economical
feeding. Wide (:\ ft. or more) mangers arc less wasteful than narrow ones.

Hay racks should be behind and a i)art of grain mangers where ]>ractical. s(t

that dropped hay will fall in the manger and l)e eaten instead of being wasr-

e'l. Mangers in' nliich shelled or ground grain is fed should have 2x2 inch

timbers nailed two inches apart in their bottoms to prevent bolting and colic.

Many planters hesitate to feed cottonseed hulls to mules. Cattle feeding

tests show hulls to be worth a.s much or more than Prairie and other low-

grnde non-legume hays. If roughage must be bought, Delta mules can safely

and economically consume reasonable amounts of properly sujiplemented hulls.

Grinding corn or chopping roughage are doubtfully economical unless equip-

ment is already installed. Waste is minimized, and mixing with cottonseed
Bical or other feeds is facilitated, however.
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Blackstrap molasses makes rough feeds and cottonseed cake more palatable

but is usually expensive per unit of digestible nutrients.

Buying shelled corn is more economical than the common practice of buying
snapped or husked corn. Definite grades are possible, and freight is much
less.

ALL MULES IN BAD CONDITION should be treated for internal (and
external if necessary) parasites. (See your county agent and/or local veter-

in.nrian for treatment details) Their teeth should be inspected and givon
necessary attention. Special feed such as a mixture of equal parts of ground
corn, cottonseed meal, and shorts, with good chopped alfalfa or alfalfa hav
may be necessary; but fall or winter is the "lime to fatten and prepare nil

mules for work.

Suggested Delta Rations

FOR IDLE MULES: 1. If plenty of home-grown hay is available for a

year, feed 1-1/4 lbs. of hay daily per 100|-lt)S. live weight (figured when mule.«

are in good condition) and cottonseed cake, ad libitum— (all the mules will

eat). 2. If any hay must be bought, use 1/2 lb. hay per 100|-lt)s live weigbt^

and a mixture of 200 Ihs. cottonseed hulls and 100 lbs. cottonseed meal, nd
libitum. 3. If all feed must be bought, 1/4 It), to 1/3 lb. good hay per 100*-m
live weight daily and a mixture of 300 lbs. cottonseed hulls and 100 1T)S. cot-

lonseed meal ad libitum. If mules do not fatten, add 1/2 to 2 gallons (de-

pending upon relative prices) of blackstrap to 400 n)s. of the hulls-meal mix-
ture. When mules must do occasional winter work, feed 3 to 6 n[)s. (deiK^nd-
ing upon the class of work) of other grain jier head daily in addition to the
idle ration.

FOR WORK MULES: 4. With plenty of hay available: 1-1/4 lbs. of liay

and %-lb. of corn or oats daily per lOO^-lb. live weight—cottonseed cake ad
libitum. 5. If any hay must be bought: 3/4 lb. of good hay and 1/2 lb. of
corn or oats daily per 100 lb live weight—a mixture of 500 lbs. cottonseed I

hulls to 400 lbs. cottonseed meal, ad libitum. One quart of black strap •

per 100 lbs. of the hulls-meal mixture will make it more palatable. ,

Cracked cake (quail-egg size) is more satisfactory except for mixing with \

hulls or other feed than cottonseed meal. It is ideal for use in self-feeders. .

The addition of a pint to a quart of blackstrap per 100-lbs. of cake adds ^

palatability.

All feeding should be done under shelter. Rotten feed kills quickly. One
good mule saved will build considerable shelter. Where self-feeders are net
used, feed only as much cake or other feed as the mules will clean up daily.
Spoiled feed is dangerous.

The average 1000-pound Delta work mule can be kept in efficient work con-
dition for 12 months on 20 bushels of corn (or an equal weight of thrashed
sagrain, oats, or soybeans) : 2-1/4 tons of good alfalfa, soybean, or other le-

gume hay; and 1200 lbs. of cottonseed cake or meal. The hay and cake or
meal requirements can be reduced materially by proper use of pastures.

PASTURES FOR MULES
Delta stalk fields, small grain, winter legume, and alfalfa fields should be

pastured when not too wet. Nothing is so satisfactory, considering economy,
for fattening and "carrying" mules through the summer and fall idle period
(July 15 to December 20) as 1-1/2 acres of sagrain and Mamredo (for plant-
ings previous to May 1) and Mamloxi (fov l^t^r plantings) soybeans pasture
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per head. If this pasture is planted on good land or well fertilized, the
acreage may be reduced 25 to 50%. If fencing is not too expensive, small
areas (1/4 acre per mule) should be pastured clean before "turning in" on
other areas. One-fourth acre of good and well fertilized land per mule near
the barn for sagrain and soybeans in summer and fall, and wheat or rye and
vetch in winter and spring will pay well. This area may be utilized for mules
which must be kept at the barn the year 'round.

For each four mules kept, an acre of permanent pasture on good or well-fer-

tilized land adjacent to the barn lot will pay any plantation. The foilowint^
per-acre seedings on well prepared land are suggested. The last 10 days of
March, Bermuda sod 4x4 ft., 2 lbs. white clover, 6 1T)S. lespedeza, 6 lbs. car-
pet grass, 6 lbs. Dallis grass (imix)rted seed preferred), and 25 lbs. Sudan
grass to make pasture the first year. Apply barnyard or stable manure or
300 lbs. of commercial nitrogenous fertilizer per acre before planting. About
August 15 sow on the pasture 2 lbs. hop clover, 5 lbs. black medic, and 10
to 20 lbs. unhuUed burr clover ix>r acre and follow with a section harrow. In
future years fertilize sufficiently to give grasses a rich green color in sea-
sonable weather.

The adoption of the above feed and pasture program will make the Delta
feed-independent.

JWonthly saving in dollars from, feeding each of ten 1000 lb. mules 5 lbs. of corn (op
threshed sagrain or oats) and 3>/2 i^S- of cottonseed cake (or meal) and 12 lbs. of hay
instead of 12 lbs. each of corn (or threshed sagrain or oats) and hay daily.

Cts. pep
bu. for

Dollars per Ton for Cottonseed Cake (or Meal)

corn 12.001 14.001 16.001 20.001 25.00| 30.00| 35.00] 40.00] 50.00] 60]00
25 3.07 2.02 0.97 — 1.13 —3.76 —7.13] —9.88 —11.631—16.88 —22.13
30 4.95 3.90 2.85 0.39 —»1.88

—0.01
—5.25 —8.00 —9.75 —15.00 —20.25

35 6.82 5.77 4.72 2.62 —3.38 —6.13 •—7.88 —13.13 —18.38
40 8.70 7.65 6.60 4.50 1.87 — 1.50 —4.25 —6.00 —11.25 —16.50
45 10.58 9.53 8.48 6.38 3.75 0.38 —2.37 —4.12 —9.37 — 14.62
50 12.45 11.40 10.35 8.25 5.62 2.25 —0.50 —2.2 5 —7.50 —12.75
55 14.33 13.28 12.23 10.13 7.50 4.13 1.38 —0.37 —5.62 —10.87
60 16.20 15.15 14.10 12.00 9.37 6.00 3.25 1.50 —3.75 —9.00
70 19.95 18.90 17.85 15.75 13.12 9.75 7.00 5.25 0.00 —5.25
80 23.70 22.65 21.60 19.50 16.87 13.50 10.75 9.00 3.75 — 1.50
90 27.45 26.40 25.35 23.25 20.62 17.25 14.50 12.75 7.50 2.25
100 31.20 30.15 29.10 27.00 24.37 21.00 18.25 16.50 11.25 6.00
115 36.83 35.78 34.73 32.63 30.00 26.63 23.88 22.13 16.88 11.63
130 42.45 41.40 40.35 38.25 35.62 32.25 29.50 27.75 22.50 17.25
145 48.07 47.02 45.97 43.87 41.24 37.87 35.12 33.37 28.12 22.87
160 53.70 52.65 51.60 49.50 46.87 43.50 40.75 39.00 33.75 28.50
180 61.20 60.15 59.10 57.00 54.37 51.00 48.25 46.50 41.25 36.00
200 68.70 67.65 66.60 64.50 61.87 58.50 55.75 54.00 48.75 43.50
225 78.07 77.02 75.97 73.87 71.24 67.87 65.12 63.37 58.12 52.87
250 87.45 86.40 85.35 83.25 80.62 77.25 74.50 72.75 67.50 62.25

The al3ove table is based on 1500 lbs. of com and 10 50 lbs. cottonseed cake
replacing- 3600 lbs, of corn in feeding- work mules.
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